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Abstract: Most Canadian children are not meeting the recommended 60 min of moderate-to-vigorous
physical activity per day. Research suggests that children’s perceptions of their environment have
an influence on their physical activity behaviours, but there is a lack of generalizability among
previous work. The purpose of this study was to assess the mediating effect of children’s perceptions
of barriers to physical activity on the relationship between their environments and their level
of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (measured with accelerometers). Structural equation
modelling stratified by gender was used to assess the research objective in a sample of 546 participants
aged 8–14 years old from Northwestern and Southwestern Ontario, Canada. In both models stratified
by gender, perceptions of barriers did not significantly mediate the relationship between urbanicity
and physical activity. Independent of all other factors, there was no significant relationship between
urbanicity and physical activity in girls, but there was in boys. These results offer insight into
potential processes by which perceptions impact physical activity and provide initial information to
further our understanding of the behavioural aspects of physical activity through multiple levels of
analysis. Researchers must continue to improve efforts for quantifying the experience of children’s
daily activity contexts.
Keywords: physical activity; children; Canada; urbanicity; accelerometer; barriers; perceptions
1. Introduction
The ongoing trend of low levels of physical activity in Canadian children is a concern for
population health [1,2], as physical activity participation is associated with many physical, mental
and social health benefits [3–5]. Over the past two decades, research has consistently demonstrated
strong evidence of positive linear relationships between type, duration, and intensity of physical
activity and a variety of health outcomes, prompting recommendations for increasing regular physical
activity as a health promotion and disease prevention strategy in children [3,5,6]. Physical activity,
especially moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) has been associated with benefits related to
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adiposity, cardiovascular health, brain development, musculoskeletal health and fitness, pro-social
behaviour, academic achievement, and quality of life improvements for children and youth [2,3,5,7].
The current Canadian guidelines for physical activity recommend that children and youth (aged
5–17 years) achieve 60 min of MVPA per day to achieve these optimal health benefits [8].
Despite the wide variety of potential benefits to children’s health, only 33% of Canadian children
achieve the recommended 60 min of MVPA each day [1]. Multiple factors have been associated
with the achievement of physical activity guidelines, including individual-level characteristics
(e.g., demographics, socio-economic status, knowledge, perceptions) and characteristics of the
physical environment (e.g., urbanicity, accessibility to MVPA opportunities). While there are multiple
individual-level factors that have been found to influence MVPA behaviour (e.g., ethnicity, adiposity,
education/literacy), the relationship with MVPA is inconsistent throughout the literature [9,10].
In contrast, age, gender, and socioeconomic status, are individual-level factors consistently associated
with children’s activity levels. Research has found that as children get older, they are less likely to
be physically active and less likely to achieve physical activity standards [1,11,12]. It has been well
documented that girls are less likely to be physically active than boys [1,11–13]. Finally, with increasing
socioeconomic status, activity levels increase and sedentary time decreases [10,13–15].
In addition to individual-level factors, systematic reviews have identified environmental correlates
with physical activity, including natural and built environments [16–20]. As explained by Orstad
and Colleagues [21], one’s physical activity levels are also influenced by their perceptions (cognitive
representation) of their physical environment. Perceptions are formed through experiential context.
Context is the environment in which children live, including indicators that can be objectively measured
and evaluated such as population density and built form; but context also includes the interplay of
the physical, social, cultural and structural forces to which they are exposed [22,23]. Orstad et al. [21]
explain that children’s perceptions of their surrounding environment are developed through a cyclical
process that is interactive with social, cognitive and affective experiences. Research has indicated that
one’s perceptions of their environment may be more important than the physical environment alone
for predicting physical activity behaviour [21–23]. The purpose of this study is to assess the mediating
effect of children’s perceptions of barriers to activity on the relationship between their urbanicity
and MVPA.
When considering issues or opportunities that hinder/encourage physical activity, a valuable
way to consider the environmental influences on children’s perceptions is through recognition of
barriers to physical activity. Based on an individual’s experience of context, children living in the
same physical environment may experience differences in the perception of barriers relative to their
interactions with their environment. Three groups of barriers consistently demonstrate an influence on
physical activity: neighbourhood, social, and safety barriers. Neighbourhood barriers usually refer to
the lack of availability of and/or accessibility to physical activity resources in a child’s environment
and have consistently demonstrated a negative effect on activity levels. This could include issues
due to distance to facilities, transportation options, and residential density or design factors, as
well as the presence/amount of age appropriate equipment/activities/landscape design features for
activity in a child’s community [16,24] Social barriers are forces that exist formally and informally
throughout children’s neighbourhoods and have demonstrated significant influence on the physical
activity of children throughout the literature. Mechanisms of influence include parental influence, and
relationships with peers positively (i.e., presence of friends) and negatively (i.e., bullying) [22,25–29].
Throughout the physical activity literature, safety barriers have been interpreted in various ways
and have demonstrated mixed results. Barriers include presence or fear of strangers, loose animals,
traffic dangers, poor neighbourhood infrastructure, and crime [24,30,31]. Beets and Foley suggest it
may not be the presence of actual environmental characteristics that directly affect safety influencing
physical activity levels, but rather that the perceptions of neighbourhood characteristics that promote
safety may be more influential in decisions with respect to participation in physical activity [29].
Previous work by the authors [32] sought to understand how these barriers were associated with
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children’s environments. It was determined that 32 barriers related to safety, social relationships, and
the neighbourhood were perceived to have influenced physical activity, and these perceptions differed
in relation to children’s environmental contexts.
It has been well established that the environment and perceptions of barriers impact children’s
MVPA [16–18,21], and that children perceive barriers in their environments differently [32,33].
However, there is very little known about how the perceptions of barriers to physical activity alter
the relationship between the physical environment and MVPA. To fill this gap, this paper examined if
children’s perceptions of barriers to MVPA mediated the relationship between children’s contexts and
their MVPA behaviour. This research will provide valuable information to take a direct approach to
target the MVPA of Canadian children and youth [34]. Furthermore, while research exists assessing
the relationship between subjective environmental barriers to physical activity with objective physical
activity, results in the literature primarily focus on populations in large urban or mid-sized cities,
especially outside of Canada [16,18,24]. Based on the heterogeneous nature of the Canadian context,
it is important to acknowledge the lack of generalizability of previous work to children’s health in
rural areas of this country [35]. The present study aimed to address the paucity of research discussing
children outside of large urban centres by incorporating a spectrum measurement tool to assess the
physical environment at multiple levels of urbanicity. This is one of the first studies in physical activity
literature on Canadian children to take such an approach.
On the basis of the literature and evidence reviewed, the major hypothesis of this study was
that children’s perceived barriers to physical activity mediate the relationship between urbanicity of
their home neighbourhood with physical activity levels. It was hypothesized that perceived social
barriers would have the strongest mediating effect between the physical environment and MVPA.
This is because social factors such as neighbourhood social cohesion, relationships with neighbours,
and availability of spontaneous group social activities have consistently demonstrated a positive
association with children’s physical activity levels in urban and rural subsamples of children [36,37].
Perceived neighbourhood and safety barriers were hypothesized to have the mediating effects to a
lesser extent. While evidence of a relationship between perceiving greater barriers within these themes
and experiencing lower physical activity levels does exist [22,30,38–40], these forces are context-specific
and can change based on personal factors such as perceived self-efficacy for engaging [41], or external
forces such as parental rules and local policies [25,30–33,40,42].
2. Materials and Methods
This cross-sectional study draws from the Spatial Temporal Environment and Activity Monitoring
(STEAM) project, a multi-year mixed methods research study (2010–2016) that investigates the
environmental influences on the health and well-being of children ages 8 to 14 years. The data collection
took place in two study locations, in Southwestern Ontario (2010–2013) and in Northwestern Ontario
(2016). Schools in Southwestern Ontario were randomly selected from groups of schools stratified by
socio-economic status and urbanicity of the school environment and all schools in the Northwestern
Ontario community were selected to participate. All selected schools were invited to participate
and enrolled through the principal. Children in grades 4 through 8 were invited to participate in
the study through classroom presentations. Children who received informed parental consent and
provided their own informed assent were enrolled as participants in the study. The STEAM protocol
was approved by the University Non-Medical Research Ethics Board and the respective research
officers of the participating school boards. Details of the project recruitment process can be found
elsewhere [30,43,44].
For each cohort of students, the data was collected over two seasons to allow for an examination
of the impact of seasonality on children’s mobility and health-related behaviours. This study will focus
on one season from each cohort to ensure the general seasonality is comparable between groups of
children: spring (2010–2013) in the South and fall (2016) in the North. This study uses data provided
by passive-global positioning system (GPS) tracking, accelerometers, and the youth survey. The GPS
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monitor was worn by the participants during all waking hours for up to 8 days and used in this
study to identify spatially-accurate home locations for each child. Participants were also asked to
wear an accelerometer, and to objectively measure their activity levels, for eight consecutive days
(4–6 weekdays and 2–3 weekend days) for all waking hours, removing it only for sleeping, bathing,
and swimming. Finally, participants were asked to complete a detailed survey that asked children
about demographics, and perceptions about their barriers to physical activity.
The initial dataset used for this study included 1068 children from 35 schools across Ontario.
Before conducting any analyses, a series of inclusion criteria were developed to ensure the quality
and completeness of the observations used. The first criterion was that participants must have at least
four days of accelerometer data with a minimum of 10 h of valid wear time [45], and at least one valid
weekday, and one valid weekend day (n = 565) [46,47]. Non-wear time was classified as 60 or more
minutes of motionless bouts and was excluded from the analysis [48]. The second criterion was that
participants must have completed questions on the youth survey about age, gender, and perceptions
of barriers to PA (n = 892). The final criterion was that a valid home location must be determined by
the GPS data. Applying all the inclusion criteria to the dataset left a final dataset has 546 children (62%
of all children in the sample) with complete data.
2.1. Measures
2.1.1. Outcome Variable
The outcome variable used in this study was an objective measure of MVPA, defined as the
average number of minutes children spend in MVPA across all valid days [8]. The outcome variable
was measured using a portable Actical® Z accelerometer that participants wore on their right hip (so as
to not impede activity) attached with a nylon-elastic band. This device was calibrated to measure
energy expenditure in 30-s epochs, providing an index of physical activity intensity throughout the
course of wear time [49]. MVPA movement thresholds were defined as 1500 or more activity counts
per minute [48].
While there is no consistent gold standard for minimum thresholds for measuring accurate PA,
the inclusion/exclusion criteria of four valid days with at least one weekday and one weekend day are
found to be an acceptable threshold in the literature [46]. A four to five day monitoring period has a
test–retest reliability of 0.8 among children (grade 1 to 6), and 0.7 among adolescents (grade 7 to 12) [45].
One valid weekday and one valid weekend day is required to ensure the differences in physical activity
behaviour between weekdays and weekend days are accounted for when measuring average MVPA.
Requiring both types of days created a better representation of physical activity levels for each
participant across an entire week [46,47].
2.1.2. Exposure Variable
Previous work by Taylor et al. [32] demonstrated the need for considering more than a
dichotomous urban-rural definition when analysing the influence of children’s environments on
perceptions of barriers to physical activity. This study used objective measures of population density
and intersection density to develop an urbanicity index, which is a spectrum approach considering the
heterogeneity of built form and land uses, while providing an objective tool for classifying data [50].
The urbanicity index was created based on the sum of z-scores of both population density and
intersection density around the home location for each child. Population density was measured
by identifying the number of people per square kilometre within each home location’s census
dissemination block. Intersection density was measured by the number of 4-way intersections per
square kilometre within 500 m of each home location.
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2.1.3. Mediating Variables
The mediating variables in the model were children’s reported perceptions of barriers to their
physical activity. These barriers were measured by the child survey, with a full list of questions found in
Table 1. Survey questions were adapted from the validated Neighbourhood Environment Walkability
Survey [51]. Additional questions were developed based on background relationships identified in
the literature, use in previous studies, or to measure necessary socio-demographic characteristics of
the participants. Four questions asked about the presence of facilitators and were reverse recoded
to maintain consistency in this study (i.e., do not know people, not enough sidewalks, not enough
bike lanes, not enough trees). The survey was conducted with 4-point Likert-type questions (strongly
disagree, somewhat disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree), but the Likert-type data was recoded
to three thematically defined groups to assess children’s responses as in Likert scales (see Table 1).
Each score has a minimum of four questions, which were combined into a single composite score for
each participant to provide a quantitative interval measurement scale (i.e., 1 for strongly disagree, 2 for
disagree, 3 for agree, 4 for strongly agree) [52]. This tool was used to consider the responses as continuous
variables within the structural equation modelling.
Table 1. Survey questions measuring barriers, and the corresponding themed groups.
Themed Groups of Perceptions Corresponding Survey Questions
Neighbourhood Barriers
Parks/playgrounds in my neighbourhood are too far from my house/takes too much
time to get there
There is not enough room at parks/playgrounds in my neighbourhood for the
activities I like
There is too much garbage/graffiti at parks/playgrounds in my neighbourhood
There are [not] enough sidewalks on the street in my neighbourhood
There are [no] bicycle lanes or trails in or near my neighbourhood that are easy to get to
There are [not] a lot of trees along the streets in my neighbourhood
Social Barriers
There are no other kids to play with at parks/playgrounds in my neighbourhood
I get bullied or teased when I go to parks/playgrounds in my neighbourhood
I have nobody to go with to parks/playgrounds in my neighbourhood
I [do not] know a lot of people in my neighbourhood
There are too many people/it feels too crowded at parks/playgrounds in
my neighbourhood
Safety Barriers
There is so much traffic on streets near my home that it’s difficult/unpleasant to bike or
play on the street
Most drivers go too fast while driving in our neighbourhood
I am worried about being or walking by myself in my neighbourhood and local streets
because I am worried about being taken or hurt by a stranger
There is a lot of crime in my neighbourhood (for example, strangers, gangs, drugs)
2.1.4. Effect Modifier and Co-Variates
The model used gender as an effect modifier. This is because the magnitude of effect of the
exposure urbanicity mediated by perceptions of barriers on MVPA would vary according to a child’s
gender. This is based on previous research which found girls are more likely to significantly perceive
more barriers to physical activity than boys [32] and boys achieve significantly more minutes of
MVPA than girls [1]. Median household income (MHHI) and age are included in the model as control
variables due to their strong explanatory power with both barriers to physical activity and MVPA.
MHHI (in Canadian Dollars) is measured at the Census dissemination area that a child’s home is
located within. Data from the 2011 National Household survey was used for Southwestern Ontario
and 2016 Census on Canada was used for Northwestern Ontario. Age, measured as a continuous
variable in years, was assessed in the child survey as a demographic question.
2.2. Statistical Analysis
To assess the data collected from participants, structural equation modelling (SEM) was employed.
SEM allows researchers to test multiple regression equations simultaneously without the assumption of
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a perfect relationship between all independent variables as in regression. SEM makes the assumption
that all variables are additive in a linear relationship, assessing the direct and indirect effects of the
variables within the model [53]. While SEM has been used in other studies examining children’s
MVPA [54–56], this is the first study to our knowledge that has used SEM to explore the relationship
between urbanicity and MVPA while accounting for perceived barriers to MVPA. Data cleaning and
preliminary analyses to test the data quality were conducted in SPSS 24.0. Missing data were handled
with full-information techniques. Statistical significance was determined at p < 0.05. Model testing
was conducted in Mplus 7.4 [57]. Model fit was not tested because it was a saturated model, therefore
all possible pathways were included. The SEM is testing the conceptual model in Figure 1, which was
run twice with gender as the effect modifier, and controlling for age and MHHI. The dashed paths
indicate indirect effects related to the primary research question.
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3. Results
The relationships between the measured variables within the model are presented in Table 2. The
specific mediating effects assessing the main research question are presented in Table 3. Results are
descriptively presented separately for girls and boys below.
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Table 2. Results of the relationship between all variables within the model.
Model 1: Girls Model 2: Boys
b se z p-Value b se z p-Value
Neighbourhood on MVPA 0.52 1.79 0.29 0.77 −5.63 2.66 −2.11 0.04 *
Social −4.30 1.66 −2.59 0.01 * −0.38 2.54 −0.15 0.88
Safety 0.01 0.02 0.80 0.43 0.02 0.02 0.96 0.33
Urbanicity −0.85 0.84 −1.01 0.31 −3.10 1.31 −2.37 0.02 *
Age −2.36 1.17 −2.01 0.04 * −4.96 2.09 −2.38 0.02 *
MHHI −0.53 0.50 −1.06 0.29 −0.15 0.70 −0.22 0.83
Perceptions
Urbanicity on Neighbourhood −0.06 0.03 −2.02 0.04 * −0.07 0.04 −2.03 0.04 *
Age 0.01 0.04 0.34 0.74 −0.04 0.06 −0.74 0.46
MHHI −0.03 0.02 −1.86 0.06 −0.05 0.02 −2.39 0.02 *
Urbanicity on Social 0.02 0.03 0.50 0.62 0.00 0.04 −0.00 0.00 **
Age −0.02 0.05 −0.40 0.69 −0.00 0.06 −0.06 0.95
MHHI −0.01 0.02 −0.35 0.73 −0.03 0.02 −1.27 0.21
Urbanicity on Safety −0.22 3.10 −0.07 0.94 4.01 4.30 0.94 0.35
Age 6.87 4.37 1.57 0.12 0.49 6.95 0.07 0.94
MHHI 2.09 1.86 1.13 0.26 2.56 2.29 1.12 0.26
Social with Neighbourhood 0.29 0.04 7.59 0.00 ** 0.27 0.05 6.12 0.00 **
Safety −1.02 3.32 −0.31 0.76 −1.85 0.65 −0.40 0.69
Safety with Social 4.08 3.59 1.14 0.26 −10.11 4.97 −2.04 0.04 *
* Indicates significant results p ≤ 0.05; note: “on” signifies a one-way relationship, “with” signifies association
between variables; ** Indicates significant results where p < 0.01. MHHI: median household income.
Table 3. Results of the mediating effect and direct relationships of urbanicity and perceptions on MVPA.
Model 1: Girls Model 2: Boys
b se z p-Value b se z p-Value
Effects of Urban on MVPA
Total −0.95 0.84 −1.13 0.26 −2.62 1.31 −2.00 0.05 *
Direct on MVPA −0.85 0.84 −1.01 0.31 −3.10 1.31 −2.37 0.02 *
Total Indirect −0.10 0.18 −0.56 0.57 0.49 0.31 1.57 0.01 *
Indirect
Neighbourhood to MVPA −0.03 0.11 −0.29 0.77 0.41 0.28 1.47 0.14
Social to MVPA −0.07 0.14 −0.49 0.63 0.00 0.014 0.00 1.00
Safety to MVPA −0.00 0.04 −0.07 0.94 0.08 0.12 0.67 0.50
* Indicates significant results p ≤ 0.05; Note: “on” signifies a one-way relationship, “to” signifies
mediating relationship.
3.1. Girls
Across both Ontario study areas, there were a total of 316 participants who identified as a girl.
While there are relationships between variables within the model, perceptions of neighbourhood,
social and safety barriers did not significantly mediate the relationship between urbanicity and MVPA
in the final model. This is demonstrated in Table 3, Model 1. Additionally, independent of all other
factors, there was no significant relationship between urbanicity and MVPA in girls.
When analysed within the model, four relationships remained significant. These relationships
are seen in Table 2, Model 1. MVPA was significantly negatively related to two factors. With each
year increase in age, MVPA decreased by about 2.4 min (p = 0.04). As well, with each increase in the
likelihood of reporting perception of social barriers, MVPA decreased by 4.3 min (p = 0.01). With
increasing urbanicity, girls were significantly less likely to report perceiving neighbourhood barriers
(p = 0.04). Finally, girls who reported neighbourhood barriers were significantly more likely to report
social barriers.
3.2. Boys
Across both study areas, the total sample included 230 participants who identified as a boy.
In the final model, as demonstrated in Table 3, Model 2, there is a significant overall indirect effect of
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urbanicity and MVPA while accounting for the other variables in the model, where urbanicity increases
by one unit, MVPA decreases by 2.6 min (p = 0.05). There is also a significant direct relationship between
urbanicity and MVPA, such that as urbanicity increases, MVPA decreases by 3.1 min (p = 0.02). In the
final model for boys, perceptions of neighbourhood, social, and safety barriers did not significantly
mediate the relationship between urbanicity and MVPA.
When analysed within the model, seven relationships remained significant. These relationships
are seen in Table 2, Model 2. MVPA had a significant negative relation with three variables. Each
year increase in age is linked with a decline in MVPA by approximately 5 min (p = 0.02). With each
increase in urbanicity on the spectrum, MVPA decreased by 3.1 min (p = 0.02). In addition, with
increasing perceptions of neighbourhood barriers, boys’ MVPA declined by 5.6 min (p = 0.04). Boys
were significantly less likely to report perceptions of neighbourhood barriers as the urbanicity of
their home neighbourhood increased (p = 0.04), and as their MHHI increased (p = 0.02). Reporting
perception of neighbourhood barriers was significantly associated with reporting perceptions of social
barriers (p < 0.00), as was perceiving social and safety barriers (p = 0.04).
4. Discussion
This study examined how children’s perceptions of barriers to MVPA mediates the relationship
between children’s contexts and their MVPA behaviour. Previous research shows that children’s
perceptions significantly differ based on their varying environments [24,32,58,59]. The present
study suggests that these perceptions and urbanicity have an impact on MVPA independently,
but perceptions do not mediate the relationship between urbanicity and activity levels. This study
contributes to the literature by furthering the understanding of how urbanicity and barriers, impact
children’s physical activity behaviours. Furthermore, to our knowledge, this was one of the first
studies in the Canadian physical activity literature to utilize the spectrum approach to assessing the
urbanicity of children’s home locations. With further applications, this method could prove to be a
beneficial tool for assessing heterogeneous Canadian geographic contexts.
The primary hypothesis of this research was: children’s perceived neighbourhood, social, and
safety barriers to physical activity would mediate the relationship of the physical environment of their
neighbourhood with physical activity levels. Based on the results of the models, this hypothesis was not
supported. The results indicated that barriers and the physical environment have a significant effect,
and independently of each other have significant influences on MVPA, but perceptions of barriers do
not mediate the relationship between the environment and physical activity in the study population.
It was further hypothesized that social barriers would have the strongest mediating effect between
the physical environment and MVPA. While social barriers did not present a mediating relationship,
they did independently have a significant effect on the MVPA levels of girls. Social factors and
barriers influencing physical activity, especially in girls, have been well studied in the literature [59–63].
Qualitative research by Pawlowski et al. provides depth to this relationship, indicating girls reported
having no one to play with, conflict, and peer influence of how social barriers influence their physical
activity [61]. Given the ongoing disparities in levels of activity relative to gender, health promotion
efforts must focus on alleviating social barriers in structured activity opportunities, to decrease barriers
for increasing MVPA in girls [64]. Based on the evidence of Taylor et al. [32], these activities must
be context-specific.
While the hypothesis that perceived neighbourhood barriers would have a mediating effect in
the relationship between urbanicity and MVPA was not supported, neighbourhood barriers were
significantly associated with urbanicity and MVPA for boys. The relationship between neighbourhood
barriers, urbanicity, and MVPA is complex, as each are negatively associated with each other. Higher
levels of MVPA are associated with lower urbanicity and perceiving fewer neighbourhood barriers.
Although perceiving issues of distance, availability, and accessibility of neighbourhood resources in
rural areas may not be surprising, researchers should seek to understand why boys in these areas
can overcome these barriers to achieve higher levels of PA than their urban-dwelling counterparts.
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Furthermore, practitioners and researchers should consider the ways in which rural boys achieve more
MVPA minutes than their counterparts. This may include activities not included in the traditional
self-report physical activity assessments (i.e., farm chores) [65]. These findings could be a beneficial
starting point for determining the disparities in activity minutes based on the home location of boys,
despite the increased number of opportunities in increasingly urban settings.
Findings related to the effect of the co-variate age on MVPA were supportive of the findings in our
previous work [32]. In both girls and boys, as age in years increased, minutes of MVPA decreased. This
echoes recent research by Colley et al. that found the same pattern in a national sample of Canadian
children [1]. While previous work determined that older children were significantly more likely than
younger children to report specific barriers to physical activity, the present study did not find age
significantly related to barriers when using composite scores to assess perceptions. Future work could
consider examining the interplay of age in the formation of perceptions, and how this may change
over time with longitudinal monitoring. In practice, it is important to develop interventions to increase
MVPA in older children. As the amount of free play and physical activity during the school day
decreases, health practitioners must look at strategies for engaging older children in continuation
of activity habits, and provide new opportunities to continue building an appreciation for physical
activity [66].
Strengths and Limitations
This study has limitations that warrant attention. Firstly, the present study only modelled MVPA
behaviour. While this is the level of behaviour recommended to achieve the maximum health benefits
of activity [1], recent Canadian physical activity research has suggested considering the importance of
different levels of activity and sedentary behaviour [3,8]. Future Canadian research should consider
assessing the mediating effect of children’s perceptions of barriers with these multiple levels of activity
to assess influences on activity achievement across the whole day. A further limitation was using
dissemination area-level MHHI as the indicator for income, rather than parents’ self-report information.
This could have led to a potential misrepresentation of income of the study population, and a lack of
significant results. This strategy was used because a large majority of parents elected not to report
their income on the parent survey, and it was not possible to impute this information. One final
limitation is that there may have been measures within the model that were unaccounted for. Based
on the complexity of relationships in the formation of MVPA behaviour, this will be an issue with
any physical activity study. The model was based on substantive evidence in the three areas and
focused on a more basic hypothesis of the mitigating relationship of perceptions, to build on the gaps
of previous research.
Despite the limitations, this research laid the groundwork for future research to continue
to consider the complex interaction of children’s perceptions, how they are formed within the
environment, and their effect on physical activity. This study also has several strengths worth
mentioning. For example, although casual inferences cannot be made for the mediating effect of
perceptions on children’s physical activity in every case, it does provide a foundation for elucidating
the relationship. This is of critical importance due to the conflicting results regarding the relevance
of perceptions for influencing physical activity in children [67]. This was a novel and rigorous
approach to assessing this relationship, using a large and diverse sample of Canadian children from
two geographically distinct areas of Ontario. This study also demonstrated the possibility for using
an urbanicity spectrum and the value when assessing issues related to children’s physical activity,
accounting for the limitations identified in the literature related to using a dichotomous rural versus
urban definition of location [50,68,69]. Finally, while a mediating relationship was not statistically
significant, this study filled a gap of previous work by Taylor et al. [32], demonstrating that perceptions
do have a significant influence on objectively measured MVPA. This sets the stage for future research to
consider these and additional barriers in diverse environments and populations, and the implications
that perceptions may have on meeting the Canadian 24-h Movement Guidelines [8].
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5. Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to improve efforts for quantifying the experience of children’s
daily activity contexts, by assessing the mediating effect of perceptions of barriers on the relationship
between their environments and MVPA. These results offer insight into potential processes by which
perceptions are shaped and impact MVPA and provide initial information to further the understanding
of the behavioural aspects of physical activity through multiple levels of analysis. These findings
suggest health promotion efforts will be most effective if they consider multipronged approaches
directed toward place-specific experiences of barriers, especially targeting social barriers with girls
and neighbourhood barriers with boys. While this study does not support the presence of a mediating
relationship, it does support previous arguments that assessments of the objective environment are
not enough to change children’s physical activity behaviour [21], and that researchers must improve
efforts for quantifying the experience of children’s daily activity contexts. This work highlighted the
necessity for children’s physical activity researchers in to consider new ways for assessing similarities
and differences in rural and urban populations. To our knowledge, this was one of the first studies in
Canadian physical activity literature to utilize the spectrum approach to assessing the relationships
between urbanicity and the experience of barriers. With further applications and improvements,
this method could prove as a beneficial tool for objectively assessing the heterogeneous Canadian
geography, its impact on children’s experience of barriers, and their physical activity levels.
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